
ICEA-GRS-21-47     Ed.00A/Rev.00

Scope Certificate
ICEA-GRS-21-47

Institute for Ethical and Environmental
Certification

declares that

VERBENA SRL
Licence Number: ICEA-TX-30

ASOLA(MN) - ITALY

has been inspected and assessed according to the

Global Recycled Standard
- Version 4.0:2017-

and that products of the categories as mentioned below (and further specified in the
annex)comply with this standard:

Product categories:

Women's apparel (PC0002)

Processing steps carried out under responsibility of the above mentioned company for the
certified products:

Knitted Fabric Dyeing (PR0008), Knitting (PR0015),
Manufacturing (PR0016), Making up (of garments and other
articles) (PR0016), Trading (PR0030), Warehousing (PR0031)

This certificate is valid until:October07th, 2022

Place and date of issue
BolognaOctober 08 th, 2021

  
Certification manager
Dr. Paolo Foglia

This Scope Certificate provides no proof that any goods delivered by its holder are GRS certified. Proof of GRS certification of goods delivered is
provided by a valid Transaction Certificate (TC) covering them. The issuing body can withdraw this certificate before it expires if the declared

compliance is no longer guarantee.
This electronically issued document is the valid original version

Accredited by                                          Accreditation N° 26

M.0401 – Ed.00A/Rev.00
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ICEA-GRS-21-47 Ed.00A/Rev.00

Certified entity:

VERBENA SRL

Global Recycled Standard

Annex to certificate no.: ICEA-GRS-21-47
In specific the certificate covers the following products:

Products Material Composition Label grade

Category Product details Fibre %

Women's apparel
(PC0002)

Socks, hosiery (Hosiery
PD0009) [art.#658/07

COLFLEURF collant fantasia
floreale / floral tights]

Elastane (RM0160)
*Polyamid (RM0184) (Pre-
consumer)
Polyamid (RM0182)

5
60
35

Made with 60%
recycled material

Women's apparel
(PC0002)

Socks, hosiery (Hosiery
PD0009) [art.#7410

COGERRISF collant fantasia
rombetti / little diamonds

knitted tights]

*Polyamid (RM0184) (Pre-
consumer)
Polyamid (RM0182)
Elastane (RM0160)

64
23
13

Made with 64%
recycled material

Women's apparel
(PC0002)

Socks, hosiery (Hosiery
PD0009) [art.#7535

COCHEVROPOIF collant
jacquard geometrico / tights

with chevron]

*Polyamid (RM0184) (Pre-
consumer)
Polyamid (RM0182)
Elastane (RM0160)

61
35
4

Made with 61%
recycled material

Women's apparel
(PC0002)

Socks, hosiery (Hosiery
PD0009) [art.#7585

COPARISF collant fantasia
lisconi / art deco knitted

tights]

*Polyamid (RM0184) (Pre-
consumer)
Polyamid (RM0182)
Elastane (RM0160)

58
38
4

Made with 58%
recycled material

Women's apparel
(PC0002)

Socks, hosiery (Hosiery
PD0009) [art.#7244

COLOSHINE collant multi
60 argento]

*Polyamid (RM0184) (Pre-
consumer)
Polyester (RM0186)
Elastane (RM0160)

53
41
6

Made with 53%
recycled material

Women's apparel
(PC0002)

Socks, hosiery (Hosiery
PD0009) [Calzini lisci

(90R/10)]

*Polyamid (RM0184) (Pre-
consumer)
Elastane (RM0160)

90
10

Made with 90%
recycled material

Women's apparel
(PC0002)

Socks, hosiery (Hosiery
PD0009) [Calzini lisci

(90R/10R)]

*Polyamid (RM0184) (Pre-
consumer)
*Elastane (RM0162) (Pre-
consumer)

90
10

GRS certified

Women's apparel
(PC0002)

Socks, hosiery (Hosiery
PD0009) [Calzini lisci

(94R/6)]

*Polyamid (RM0184) (Pre-
consumer)
Elastane (RM0160)

94
6

Made with 94%
recycled material

Women's apparel
(PC0002)

Socks, hosiery (Hosiery
PD0009) [Calzini lisci

(94R/6R)]

*Polyamid (RM0184) (Pre-
consumer)
*Elastane (RM0162) (Pre-
consumer)

94
6

GRS certified

Women's apparel
(PC0002)

Socks, hosiery (Hosiery
PD0009) [Calzini fantasia

(90R/10R)]

*Polyamid (RM0184) (Pre-
consumer)
*Elastane (RM0162) (Pre-
consumer)

90
10

GRS certified

Women's apparel
(PC0002)

Socks, hosiery (Hosiery
PD0009) [Calzini fantasia

(90R/10)]

Elastane (RM0160)
*Polyamid (RM0184) (Pre-
consumer)

10
90

Made with 90%
recycled material

Women's apparel
(PC0002)

Socks, hosiery (Hosiery
PD0009) [Calzini fantasia

(94R/6)]

*Polyamid (RM0184) (Pre-
consumer)
Elastane (RM0160)

94
6

Made with 94%
recycled material

* from recycled material
M.0401 –Ed.00A/Rev.00
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Place and date of issue
BolognaOctober 08 th, 2021

  
Certification manager
Dr. Paolo Foglia
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